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THE
LISTENING
POST
• All over the Nation boys are
going into the armed services and
in all these communities fathers
and mothers are thinking the
thoughts which always come when
a boy goes to the Army or Navy.
Recently the son of a newspaper
man in West Frankfort, Illinois,
joined up, and Editor Purcell wrote
an open letter to his son. The let-
ter first appeared in the Illinois
newspaper early in March and
since then has appeared in many
other publications. Knowing that
...imagy Fulton fathers have the
same thoughts I am pas.sing the
letter along:
• • •
• Well, Bill, your number is up.
You are going to the army. There
is a job of serious, nasty, unciviliz-
ed business to be taken care of and
you have been assigned a part in it.
• • •
• The task 1.s unpleasant, repul-
sive. The assignment is different
to anything that you had planned.
Yet, it is a privilege as well as a
responsibility. For only Americans
—the pick of the nation's man-
hood— are eligible to march with
Uncle Sam's armed citizenry and
participate in this grim game of
war.
• • •
• There is. now, but one thing
to do. Make the most of it. Be a
soldier in every sense of the word.
• • •
• I told you, as a little curley-
headed boy, when you started to
school, that I wanted you to en-
deavor alwais to be the best in
your classes. I had no idea that
you would achieve that distinction.
I had not been that caliber of stu-
dent before you. But that kind of
aiming never has a bad effect on
the score.
• • •
• Then, when you grew up and
started thinking of your first job, I
told you that, even though you were
employed at nothing more impor-
tant than ditch
-digging, I wanted t
you to try to be the best ditch-
digger on the Job. I had no idea
that you would achieve such top-
rank standing in your chosen voca-
tion. I had not. But ambition and
the will to get ahead never kept
anybody down.
• • • •
• Now, as you go with millions
of other sons from millions of
other American homes, I want you
to put all that you have into this
business of soldiering. It matters
not whether you ever wear bars or
stars if you are man enough to be
a good soldier. And being a good
soldier means more than drilling
and marching and fighting—and
dying.
• • •
• It means living—a man's
world—as a man should live.
• • •
• There Le an inclination on the
part of too many men, once they
are in the army—away from the
reputation—to cut loose, go the
gaits. There is in the army, as
in civilian life, every type of man-
hood and every social strata. Every
man is on his own. The choice is
yours.
• • •
• Men, like water, ultimately
seek their own level—in the army
as elsewhere. Don't lower your
standards, Bill.
• • •
• Then, there is the matter of
soldiering. The fellow who have
difficulty with army life are those
who refuse to adjust themselves
to the rigid discipline that, al-
though stern and harsh, is as neces-
sary as are guns and tanks and
planes. The "yes, sir" men are those
Petain Tells Madagascar To
Battle To Very End Against
British, As They Move Forward
British Forces Are Now Moving Against Vichy Na‘y Base In
Indian Ocean, With Commandos, Infantry and Marines
Taking Part In Bitter Campaign
French Premier Orders Defending Troops To Fight Invader
At All Costs—Naval Base Appears To Be Principal
Point Of Attack By British
MID.WEEK SERVICE AT
METHODIST CHURCH
The subject tonight it, "Limiting
the Load," and concerning this
theme the pastor stated, "When
you no longer can relax inwardly,
get ready for "brain-storms,"
'nerves" and "break-downs." They
are the price you pay for overload-
ng the mind and heart. Ninety
percent of the men and women who
council with me in the privacy of
my study think of themselves as
"run down" when they are really
'wound up!" Ninety percent of the
men and women who come to me
with some problem, have so hugged
their problem to their bosom that
they are like a man who holds a
penny too close to his eye and
therefore can see nothing else
There is an intelligent solution for smashing at the back door of the
every problem but it never will, base through the hot tropical
come from a distorted vision. You Jungle.
are not going to pieces outwardly
until you crack up inwardly. Your Reach Andrakaka  
fears will never triumph till Advices released by Vichy sourcesyour tonight said the British occupyingfaith is dead. You can "Limit the:
Load" on your mind and heart and forces, which the French estimatti
you have no right to overload either. 
•
ed
' 
perhars excessively, at 20,000. 
had reached Andrakaka. four milesI'd like to share my thinking with,
the thoughtful who will honestly It from the naval base. The same re-Tort put the French and Indianapproach the problem of over-I
'defenders at 7.500, nearly take theloaded minds and hearts. You may
Hugh all you desire, but it is true,.London estimate. .
that the Master knew what to do The French said also that the
with broken bodies, distressed t British naval forces consisted of
minds and heavy heart.... itwo cruisers, four destroyers, two
troop transports and .an aircraft
 ''carrier, and reported that two Brit-
• NOTICE ALL EASTERN •1,ish planes were shot down
• 
STARS MASONS •I Attempting, apparently, to stand•
• at the shoulder of Vichy, the Ger-
• Fulton City Chapter East- • man radio earlier in the day said
• ern Star will have pot-luck a French submarine and tender
• supper, beginning 7:30 p. m. * had been sunk and that there were
• Thursday, May 7, in Masonic •.French casualties:
Lodge rooms at Fulton. All
• members and their friends
• expected to attend and bring
• a dish. All Masons, their
• wives, children and friends
• cordially invited to come,
bring a dish. Coffee and soft
• drinks will be served and
• games will be played. A gen
eral good time is expected.
• —MRS. E. BELL. Chairman
• 106-2t
London, —British Commandos,
regular infantrymen and royal
marine moved up to Madagascar's
Diego Saurez naval base tonight
(Continued ea Page Two)
• 4. • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• You attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills due May I. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Mayor and Beard of Council. •
• Adv. M5 ?? •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
The pastor of the First Methodist
Church will resume his mid-week in a swift incursion which struck
,addresses tonight at 8:00 o'clock
The services averaged over 1100; 
from the reaching hand of the
' Axis a vital Indian ocean positibn
and effected a major Allied coupone hundred during an 18 month
period. in the war-wide struggle for mas-
tery of the seas.
NOV to I Los,• in,. io Lent- %•'.
suscriptiun to ihe i.eiscier.
"Operations are proceeding and
our casualties have so far been
light," the admiralty and war of-
fice said in a brief joint communi-
que at 10 o'clock tonight. "It is un-
derstood that the governor-general
of Madagascar has declared his in-
tention to resist."
The landing forces, protected by
warships and warplanes, dashed
ashore at Courier bay, ten miles
across the isthmus from Diego
Suarez itself, at dawn this morning
and by nightfall had broken the
Vichy French coastal defenses.
captured a battery which had
shelled the landings and were
• t
Primary Objective
• Diego Suarez was the primary
.'British objective, although it is
. likely there will be a subsequent
, move against Tulear on the south-
.,west coast. Tulear has a good air-
.drome from which the Allied planes
.'could patrol the entrance to Mo-
.zambique channel between Durban
.!and Tulear, 900 miles apart.
.1 British troops exclusively were
.t conducting the operation, although
!in the cause of all the United Na-
tions. There were none of the Free
French nor dominion forces such
as fought in the invasion of Syria.
War Department Opposes Bill
To Halt "Quickie" Commissions
Washington, —Faced with a
growing shortage of officers for
the burgeoning Army, the War De-
partmeut was reported today to
be bringing heavy pressure to bear
against legislation that would halt
the igsuance of "quickie" commis-
sions to civilians.
The proposal was slated to go
before the House on Wednesday in
the form of an amendment by Rep.
Faddis (13.-PaS, to a Senate-ap-
proved bill doubling the $21 month-
ly pay of Army "buck" privates and
granting increases to other ratings
up to and including second lieu-
tenants.
One member of the Senate mili-
tary committee who asked not to
be quoted by name said War De-
partment officials had expressed
the opinion that adoption of the
Faddis amendment would hamper
rapid expansion of the Army by
making it impossible to release
trained officers for field duty and
replace them in administrative
posts with qualified civilians.
Faddis charged that favoritism
had been shown in some instances
and that high ranking commis-
sioners had been given to men who
lacked the necessary qualifications
and experience.
Aside from the Paddle proposal
little controversy was expected in
the House over the pay increase
bill. Trouble was predicted, how-
ever for two. other important mlli
tan, measures, one to establish wo-
men's branches of the Army, Navy
and Marines and the other to pro-
vide family allowance payments
for dependents of drafted men.
The Senate scheduled resumption
today of a battle over the funds of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
an important section of the 93,126,
000,000 independent offices appro-
priations bill.
4 • 4 46 4. 01  a,a4. 44 04 4 'RA 4,0
-.0,4R.R.
Ration Leaves Americans Well
Off AN Compared With English
Washington, — Americans who
set out today to Wain their first
war ration books—tor sugar—still
are living the life et Riley com-
pared with what the Germans and
English faced at the outbreak of
the war in 1939.
All of the necessities and most
of the luxuries of lite are obtain-
able here now. bie that doesn't
mean it will always he that way.
Price Administrator Leon Hender-
son believes that by the end of 1942
per capita output, ef consumer
goods and services kcal' have drop-
ped to the 1935 level and by the
close of 1943 to the depression low
of 1932.
Although Americans have felt
the pinch so far only on new au-
tomobiles and tires and are about
to be put on sugar and, in some
areas, on gasoline rations. Hender-
son looks for a gradual widening
of the goods-apportioning pro-
gram. He says the country is bound
to run into "Important shortage"
later and "naturally we will be pre-
pared for rationing."
At the start of the war German
citizens had to give up their auto-
mobiles if they were not used in
war work; only 10 per cent of the
people could buy gasoline; tires
were confiscated; all durable goods
limited to purchase by special per-
mit, and taxis used only for war
and civilian emergency purposes
Great Britain, waited three
months after the start of the war
—January, 1940—before rationing
necessities. Then the entire ••;‘,'•
Ilan population was compelled to
grocer and produce cards to get
”egister with the neighborhood
subnormal quantities of butter,
eggs, bacon and ham, sugar and
tea.
Britain extended rationing of !
clothing In June, 1941.
RESULTS OF WHEAT GUS BARD PRESENTS
MARKETING QUOTA PROGRAM ON YOUTH
IS REVEALED AT ROTARY CLUB
Fulton County Farmers Seem Well Special Program Is Attended By
Pleased With The Set-Up Many School Boys
H. M. Pewitt, Chairman of the Gus Bard, program chairman for
Fulton County Agricultural Con- the regular meeting of the Rotary
servation Association, stated that Club, presented an interesting
the farmers of this county seem Youth program, featured by the,
well pleased with the present set- attendance of the eighteen or
up on the wheat program. Out of twenty boys. Most of these were
124 eligible voters, 62 exercised sons and grandsons of Rotarians,
their right by voting in the Refer- and several of these boys took part
endum which resulted in 60 in in the program. Jimmy Landsen,
favor of marketing quotas and 2 son of Ford Landsen, presided in
against. place of his father, Joe Davis, Jr.,
Mr. Pewitt further stated that 
acted as secretary, Jack Browder
read an interesting and amusing
sonsidering that this AI a busyptir, and Loyal Hartman, Jr.,,
t
season with the immoral.% votaigiare interestingly
t
on "Citizen-
was considered a ROO pereentace.I _enip in Fulton High." AU of thew
and expressed his appveiation to
their ap-those who did express 
; youngsters acquitted themselves
predation of the present 
Program , well, and It was clear that our
in operation in their behalf, 
f civic clubs have the youths who
;will carry on in future years.
Only those havine an acreage Mr. Bard then presented a
growing of wheat amounting to 15 thoughtful and challenging talk on
less
acres ht or n m 
acres
orea 
showing
mlthose ahaving. 
nor- 
-Destiny of Youth." "When this
subject was first assigned me about
mal production of 200 bushels or 
more, were eligible to vote in this 
a year ago.", Mr. Bard said. "we
had no idea of Pearl Harbor or
Referendum. •:Bataan. We then were able to buy
!automobiles. tires, sugar and many'
'other things which we cannot buy I
now. But we still have the greatest!
asset of all, despite the things
which we have lost. We still have
youth, and this Ls the most price-
less asset any Nation can ever
have."
"Democracy is not a form of
government, as so many seem to
think," Mr. Bard remarked. "Rath-
er, democracy is an exaltation of
character which finds its flower-
ing in what we call democracy. I
have heard it said that our modern
youth is soft and will have its ears
pinned back in this war. I do not
believe this. No enemy hat ever
pinned our ears back and we are
not intending for this to happen
in this conflict. Our boys will see
this through as they have always
seen the Nation through every
crisis. These boys with us today
are of the same sort as the men
of '76. the men of '61, the men of
'17. We need have no fear on thisscore 
The speaker told of an American
boy who served in the first World
War and left a verse behind him
which still has the philosophy our
boys of today have, and read the
verse, "Rendevous With Death."
WHO'S WHO AND
ANNUAL FEATURES
AT S. F. SCHOOL
The Seniors of South Fulton High
school have published an annual
this year for the first time. One of
the main interests is the feature
section which gives the honors of
the year.
They are as follows: citizenship,
Guy Brooks and Ruth Ellen Valen-
tine; athletes. John Paul McCon-
nell and Amelia Day; scholarship,
Charline Sanford and Howard
Napier. Miss Louise Nanney was
chosen for "Miss South Fulton."
1Nisetnise
lowThe s: prettiest 
Who"
l ti girl, aBsizzfolel-;
best looking boy, Leon Faulkner;
most studious. Betty Sue Fry and
Billy Stem; most Popular. Jackie
Matthews and John P. McConnell:
Best all-round. Ruth Ellen Valen-
tine and Guy Brooks; laziest stud-
ents, Helen Welch and Billy Johns-
ton; best athlete. Amelia Day and
John P. McConnell: quietest, Betty
Sue Fry and &Mon Morris; wit-
tiest, Dorothy Valentine and Royce
Lee Dyer; student likely to 'suc-
ceed, Betty Sue Pry and Billy
Stem; student most in love,. Virgi-
nia Sue Cannon and Leon Faulk-
ner; most sarcastic. Dolores Cald-
well and Royce lee Dyer; biggest
flirt, Dolores Caldwell and Paul
Harwood.
FORMER FULTON MAN
RECEIVES PROMOTION
0. H. McFarlin. foetnerly of this
city, was appointed assistant sup-
erintendent of the Memphis Divi-
sion of the Illinois central with
headquarters in Memphis, effec-
tive May 1. Mr. Merarlin, who has
been trainmaster in Memphis, liv-
ed in Fulton up until 1931, when he
was transferred to Memphis. He
hair many local friends who will
be pleased to learn of his promo-
tion.
SENIOR TRIP MONEY
DIVIDED BY CLASS
The funds raised by members of
the Senior Class of Fulton High
school for the trip to Chicago.
which was postponed on account
of war condition, were divided
among the 39 class members yes-
terday. Each senior received three
dollars.
RECEIVE APPOINTMENT
Robert Orogen of Lexington, son
of Mr. and /Ars. Herschel Orogen
of this city, recently received his
appointment to the Railway Mail
Service and his headquarters will
be in Cincinnati. He will begin his
duties on May 15th.
Corregidor Falls To Japanese
After Bitter Siege Lasting
Several Months, Radio Reports
Troops In Bay Fortress Were Short On Food And Ammuni-
tion During Recent Weeks, Washington Reports—
Jape Began Storming Attack Last Night
Clearing Up Manila Bay Will Give Jape Magnificent New Na-
val Base—have Been Unable To Make Use Of Base As
Long As Forts Held Out Against Attack
Radio reports this morning carried the news that C.or.
regidor had fallen to the Japanese after landing parties had
effected beacheadm on the small island and were storming
the fortress. Little information is aiailable and it is pre-
sumed that the Japanese have taken over all corn ttttt nira-
tions. Fall of the fortress was forecast yesterday when Presi-
dent Roosevelt let it he known that the garrison WAR short of
ammunition and food. While no precise figures are avail-
able, it is likely that several thousand soldiers, marines and
sailors have been captured by the Japanese. Fate of the
other forts in the bay area, Mills and Drum, was not stated,
but it is presumed that the enemy has taken all of these.
Washington, —The Army anSENIORS 'TO PRESENT !
PLAY ON FRIDAY NITE!
"Elmer, The Youngest," A Comedy,
To Be At Science Hall
"Elmer, The Youngest," a three-
act p . Fri-
day night, May 8, at 8 o'clock at
Science Hall by the 1942 Senior
of Fulton High school. The play,
which is under the direction of Miss
Mary Royster, senior sponsor, has
all the earmarks of being one of
the funniest presented here in
sometime.
The story is built around Elmer,
the youngest member of the
Gardner family. who Is 17 fears
old and has just finished high
school. He has three older sisters,
one of them already married and
out of his life, but he is absorbed
over the other two's destinies. 1
Anne is engaged to marry a,
stick of a doctor but Elmer is sure'
she is really in love with Lance,
Abernathy, his boyhood playmate'
so he sends for Lance and with the,
aid of Luigi. an Italian servant'
starts laying the groundwork. Car-
rie has been the victim of Elmer's
scheming before—he having in-
terferred with her chances of mar-
riage—so when she finds this
scheme built around Anne and the
Doctor she decides to do something.
How Carrie and Elmer battle be-
tween them—not only verbally but
in a knock down fight—he for
Lance and she for the Doctor, pro-
vides the background of this
splendid comedy.
Come out and see the senior play
Friday night!
DECORATION DAY
Sunday, May 10, will be annual
Decoration Day at Palestine Ceme-
tery.
nounced tonight that the Japa-
nese had begun a "landing attack"
on Corregidor, and the capital
feared that the resistance of
American troops, lacking both food
and ammunition and under con-
stant bombardment, had about
reached its end.
The Army communique did not
say what the prospects were. It
confined itself to a grim, one-sen-
tence statement that the assault
was in progress at midnight Tues-
day, Manila time 19 a. m., Central
War Time, today'. Presumably a
battle was on, but there was no
i hint of its trend or outcome.
7,011 Men Threatened
A total of 7.000 men or more were
i believed to be on Corregidor and
;other island forts in Manila Bay,
'although there was no official word
of the number. The defenders in-
cluded both Americans and Fili-
pinos. 
,
The attack followed a day which
saw the rocky, island fortress bomb-
ed 13 times. and shelled continu-
ously for a period of five hours.
Presumably the landing attempt
was made from nearby Bataan
peninsula, the scene of an epic
resistance but inevitable defeat sev-
eral weeks ago.
Informed opinion in Army quar-
ters was that Lieutenant General
Jonathan Wainwright and his men
on Corregidor could not hold out
much longer. Not only has the fort
been bombed from the air, but it
has been pounded unceasingly by
big guns emplaced both on Bataan
and on the Cavite shore.
Shore Defenses Wrecked
It was generally considered that
this battering had destroyed the
fort's shore or beach defenses in-
cluding barbed wire entanglements,
pill boxes and the like, thus facili-
tating the Japanese landing.
Govt. Halts Use Of Iron And
Steel In 400 Common .4 Tildes
Washington, —The government
ordered today a halt to the use of
iron and steel in more than 400
classes of common civilian articles
Thousands of manufacturing
plants were commanded by the
War Production Board to cease
production on a long list of items
containing iron and steel within
90 days. Limited production was
permitted up to the deadline.
Included in the sweeping ban
were bathtubs, mall boxes, fountain
cigarette lighters, house numbers,
pens, pie plates, cash registers,
automobile accessories, theatre
marquees, fly traps, tool boxes,
pleasure boats, mop wringers, and
steel light standards.
Manufacturers may not turn to
any substitute metal "except gold
or silver," WPB ruled in a clause
designed to conserve war-vital cop-
per. lead, brass, sine and aluminum.
The long awaited edict—most
drastic conservation order so far
issued—gave what amounted to a
finishing blow to the country's dur-
able consumers' goods industry,
which WPB Chairman Donald M.
Nelson has ordered choked off in
order to convert materials, ma-
chines and manpower to war work.
Effective after midnight tonight.
the decrees climaxed a series of
stop-orders covering automobiles,
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners,
typewriters and other articles whose
output was ordered suspended in
the interest of a "sound but lean"
civilian economy for the war's du-
ration.
Even some items customarily ne-
ed by the armed forces must go out
of production after the 90-day
deadline.
The order affects not only manu-
facturing plants, but wholeadent
distributors, retailers, and the On-
turning public, who are forbidden
to receive artideo known to have
been made or de/treed in viola-
tion of the order.
• w . 44.
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DIRTY LITTLE SHEETS
Apparently Attorney General
Biddle found the water was not so
hot as he had feared. Except for a
few professional liberals, and of
course the Christian Frouters, al-
most everybody was pleased when
Father Coughlin's Social Justice
was given the works.
Now Mr. Biddle has announced
his readiness to go after a lot more
"dirty little sheets." which are
preaching sedition, bigotry, defeat-
ism. anti-democracy generally.
The attorney general has a
broad and fertile field in which
to work.
This nation at war, fighting not
alone for the theoretical cause of
democracy but for its very exis-
tence, has been tolerating hundreds
of "dirty little sheets" which have
no possible excuse for existence.
Few of them. individually, do
much harm. Their circulation is
limited Their prestige is nil. They
are read principally by men and
women whose loyalty ranges from
passivity to non-existence.
Even a categorical list of such
publications would require more
space than the entire lot is worth.
The Department of Justice has
stripped the gears of "Copperhead
Notes" by its action against Ellis
0. Jones and the deserter Robert
Noble. and of the vicious "Galli-
lean" by the arrest of William Dud-
ley Pulley.
But there still remain at least a
hundred subversive daily and
weekly printed and mimeographed
sheets which, by design or coin-
cidence. play Hitler's game in this
country.
There Is "The Broom," issued in
that highly strategic defense city.
San Diego. Its tone may be judged
from its discovery that V. for Vic-
tory, actually is a Jewish symbol
standing for "Violence, Vengeance
and Sabotage."
This is reminiscent of the ex-
pose by "X-ray." of Muffle. Ind.
that the V dates from the feast of
Belahazza. The context in which
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 8, 1927)
Notice was given today to all
procerty owners to have proper
water connections made with city
mains. This step is necessary as
pieliminary to the street pavhs
program in the city.
Hon. H. T. Smith spoke tc.day at
the Rotary Club, giving an interest-
ing talk on Oliver Hazard Perry and
the battle on Lake Erie in 1813.
Murray High School will play
Fulton's Bulldogs tomorrow at the
local park.
At the meeting of the W. C. T.
U. little Winne Frances Price gave
two delightful readings.
Mrs. Walter Shepherd is in Pa-
ducah today.
Mrs. Clyde Omar and baby left
last night for a visit to friends in
Hattiesburg. Miss.
Miss Lillie May Harvell of Arl-
tngton is the guest of Mrs. Luke
Mooneyham.
Mrs. W. T. Hughes is in Union City
today.
Jack Snow is reported ill today.
L. C. Puckett and family have
moved to Fhlton from Whig°. They
are living on Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Creason in Mayfield today.
"X-Ray" publicizes its learning
may be judged from a February
article warning that the Jews are
seeking to mingle t heir and Negro
blood with that of other races
through the blood banks which have
been established for transfusions
for our war wounded.
How can a nation at war con-
tinue to tolerate "Publicity," pub-
lished by E. J. Garner at Wichita,
which commented on Pearl Har-
bor.
"The Japs did Sunday just what
Secretary of State Hull and his
war-mongering pal, Lord Halifax,
sf London, have been longing for
-they attacked Honolulu and the
Philippines. Now the United States
has a w ar on its hands. So then
what?"
By citation and quotation, space
permitting, the case against these
and scores of others could be made
irrefutable. Truly. Mr. Biddle was,
sestrained in the best Philadelphia
Quaker tradition when he con-
fined his epithet to "dirty little!
iheets."
Aare can fight this war very well
without such publications or their
tuthors and sponsors.
Now is Us': Dine to renf Four
wbscription to the Fult,ns Daily
Leader.
WEDAINt5 I 
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GIFT itiEik6
Pa'
HANDY PYREX UTRITY D1S4
A gift she'll us., a dozen ways.
Holds a good.sized roast with
vegetables. Save salting
by serving in same didi the
meal was cooked an or mid,
10! size.........
NEW MATCHED
MIXING HOWL SET
Designed for easy mixing by
hand beater or electric miser
Grand for baking mound cakes
Attractive for servin: salads,
desserts right at the dik er
table Set of 3. 1y MIK
SIAX.IT SAUCEPANS
A 1,1 make her
eovinr.: emir, html.-rn
song dmign. Won't stain.
Easy to nark Handles rerr.CVe
far serving. storage. In 1,
1 2 qt. son. One 1163
e,mirt 
RED-MARKED
MEASURING CUPS
Set of 4 needed M every fl
era kitchen: Sues--quart,
pint. and cup liquid, cup dry.
Permanent rid norkings make
rending envy Poem
. . 1.1m
U. S. SERVICE UNITS
SUPPORTING BRITISH
IN AFRICAN DESERT
Construction Of Great American
Arsenal tinder Way
Cairo, -United States service
troops in steadily increasing num-
bers are in positions supporting the
main rritish desert army and air
forces ranged against the threaten-
ing German Africa crops of Marshal
Erwin Rommel.
Major Gen. Fussell L. Maxwell,
commander of the North African
mission, permitted disclosure of
their presence from here today,
although American uniforms and
huge trucks bearing the "U. R. A."
letters have been seen in growing
strength for several weeks.
Gen. Maxwell emphasized that
the soldiers stationed in this tor-
rid area, barring the Axis from con-
quest of Egypt and the Suez Canal,
were entirely service personnel-
mechanics, technical experts, sup-
ply specialists and trainers.
Their job is to support combat
troops of the British, Indians,
South Africans. free French and
New Zealanders posied on the de-
sert front 80 miles west of Tobruk
in Mussolini's colony of Libya.
Swarms of American-made fight-
er planes and bombers are fighting
daily in the battle of Libya.
Construction of the great U. 8.
built arsenal in Eritrea on the Red
Sea is "well under way," Gen. Max-
well said. He added that it was
hoped operations would start there
before long.
On the desert battlefront today.
British patrols "had occasional
brushes with enemy patrols," a
communique said.
ICELAND BREEZES
AID COMPLEXION
Fort Worth. Texas, -Pvt. Char-
les E. O'Rourke of the United
States Marine, back from Iceland,
said the far northern climate was
excellent for the complexion.
"Why. tough Marines acquire a
skin just like a baby's." he said.
"Something about that climate
makes skins so soft most of the
fellows were embarrassed. After
all. ;a babyfaced Marine is un-
thinkable"
O'Rourke, home on furlough,
said the troops became accustom-
ed to everything strange about Ice-
land except the lack of trees. The
only ones there are in hothouses
:and Icelanders gather around
them on Sunday like Americans at
the zoo.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
unknown. /t stands for freedom
amen Men sad nations; the right
to live and the will to let live. It
stands Ter humanity,
Christiana,.
• • •
• It has never gone to war ex-
cept in 'defense of the principles
for which it stands. It has never
gone on a rampage of conquest or
oppression. That uniform. Bill, is
the beige at old Glory and 130 mil-
lion Ainericans. It is the hope of
civilisation. Wear it with pride.
• • •
• I renumber well that day, al-
most 34 years ago, when, while
sitting in a lecture period at Camp
Gordon, I yin.; harried a telegram
that announced that you had made
me a father I was the soldier,
then. You were the war baby.
• • •
• I remember the day, four
months later, when I gazed for the
first time uron your face. I re-
member every day of your life since
that time. I shall watch-and pray
-every anxious day for your safe
return.
• • •
• When you have a son of your
own IOW day. as I hope you shall,
you will kiww what I mean. I hope
your going to the army will be
more aueste,stul in freeing your
sons from the scourge of war than
was mine for Son.
• • •
• There sre two things that I
want to gi.,. you, Bill, as you go
to join other fathers' sons in this
business „of killing, from which
God alone krows whether you will
return.
• • •
• Both went with me to the
army 26 years ago.
• One is a khaki-covered text-
book on military methods and
soldiery. Peruse its pages and en-
deavor to master the art of being
a good edleher. It may not bring
you promotions and high honors
for there are iii the army, after all.
more mere men than anything
else. But it will bring to you the
satisfaction of doing well whatever
you do. It will help you to learn
more quick! . what is expected of a
good moldier
• The other, also khaki-covered,
is a Bible. Don't feel that to take
it Is being sisse. There will no doubt
be times when just to hold it in
your hand 'a ill bring n mysterious
comfort. I c.tnfess that I read' it
but little shale I was in uniforin.
who get along in the army.
• • •
• To attempt to buck the game
, is folly. The army is bigger than
any man in it. Failure to become
a working part of it is the worst
mistake any soldier can make
Army life is not easy. To cultivate
a mental feeling or resentment and
self pity can only make it more, Suits • Dresses • Coats
difficult. That is true of any sta- I 15 jar ofie
tion in life. 
-$1 00
• • • 
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• So. I hope. Bill, that you will I cask and Carryi be able to accept your lot in thisl..ODELCLEANERS1'grim business as just another chap- :111
'ter In life's exacting school of f`x-1 Al venueCommercia 
ileenier
WV"-'11"11WellfteNFNI`W'slie'ar
, ..... I 01 I//,
Yet there were times when US near-
ness—the knowledge that It had
stood the list of all times and
countless other wars—seemed to
sort of satisfy my longing for you
and Mom—lull my homesickness
for all the peaceful ways of life
that had been disrupted by war.
• • •
• Take them, Bill, and use
thetn. Make the most of the army
tden come back a better man thanyou left. There Is, you know,
fl personal as well as a national
victory to be won.
• • •
• It seems a bit silly. doesn't it,
to send you away with a gun in
one hand and a Bible In the other?
The gun to kill. The Bible: "Thou
Shalt Not." There is no explana-
tion except that the gun appears
for the present to be necessary to
our national security. The Bible has
even been our hope of eternal se-
curity.
• • •
• Learn to use the gun, Bill, but
rely, finally, upon the Bible.
• • •
• And may the Good Lord-al-
though I confess it is a big assign-
ment-watch over and keep you,
and those who go with you as the
guardians of American freedom,
nntil the day-and may Be speed
ilhe day-when we shall thank God
for peace and a safe 1, -lecoming.
. • So long. Kill.
isms-rstec
perience and endeavor to get out
'of it something worth while: some-
thing that will help in the years
;ahead.
I 11 You can .always find that ' F( )OD STORE
something if you search for it.
Never cease searching.
• • •
• I am saying these things to
'you
-not because you are different
Ito the millions of other young men
who have gone and are going out
Ito engage in this world contest inIdeath-but because you are of my
own flesh and blood.
• • •
• Because, man though you are,
you will ever be that little boy of
mine.
• • •
• The uniform that will shortly
be issued to you stands for the high
and noble principles upon which '
this nation was founded and has
since existed
-principles that. to '
much of the rest of the world. are
If drapes leo& club
We'll clean 'ern right
And send them hams
Wl colors bright. 
A. HUDDLETON & COMPANY
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES$1.00
wing Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
EDWARDS
Horne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - TeL 199
.4
rATORE PURL IllUC CO. 4.
WINS
/1 US A WALK!
ll
* Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
is
Highlands
PHONE— 72
BUY COAL NOW!
The Government urges all citizens to bay and store coal NOW.
niece may be a shortage of transportation in the Iall, according
I. all authorities, and federal officials say It is trios to boy and
store coal NOW. Call us and let iss fill your bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Piens 782 — lust State Line — Felton. BY.
11.
Take a Tip
from
Mammy!
44/IP1111141.
Yes sir, you can take a tip front Mammy . . . .
for Mammy isn't a "toast nibbler"; nor does she use
an extra amount of sugar on cereals for break fast.
She still bakes a big pan of those hot biscuits just as
she did 'way back when.
Did you know that wheat has been a depend-
able source for food since time immemorial? Flour
milling dates back more than two thousand years,
no we believe you glut depend on FLOUR as a part of
your daily diet. So, take a tip from Mammy and ser-
ve more hot biscuits.
P. S.—Ile sure to ask for BROM DER FLOUR,
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - - Fulton, Ky.
•••
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 311—Honse 7711
MRS. D. IL VAUGHAN
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. D. B. Vaughan was hostess
to her bunco club yesterday at her
home on Central Avenue when
eleven members and one visitor,
Mrs. Max McKnight, were present.
After a series of games those
winning prizes were Mrs. W. I.
Shupe, bunco, pillow slips; Mrs.
McKnight, high score, toilet soap;
Mrs. John Morris, second high, a
Mammymemo novelty; Mrs. Lennis
Williams, booby, a salad set; and
Mrs. Roy Barron, consolation, a
vase.
Mrs. Vaughan served refresh-
ing cold drinks with cookies. Mrs.
Morris will entertain the club next
Tuesday at her home on Jefferson
street.
• • 4.
AUXILIARY TO RAILWAY
EXPRESS ALGENCY MEETS
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Rail-
way Express Agency held its month-
ly meeting and the last session of
the year yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. R. B. Allen at her home on
Green street. Mrs. George Hall
served as assistant hostess.
During the business period, pre-
sided over by the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Charles Cook, the an-
nual election of officers was held
w:th the following elected: Mrs.
0. M. Johnson, president; Mrs. 0. E.
Norman, vice-president; Mrs. James
Gibbs. secretary: Mrs. Charles
Bowers. treasurer; Mrs. R. B. Allen,
chaplin; Mrs. Pete Green. histori-
an; Mrs. G. B. Baker, contact chair-
man: Mrs. Charles Cook. and Mrs.
Wiley Stephenson, program com-
mittee; and Mrs. C. A. Boyd, sun-
Shine committee.
!sPlans were then made for the
*lintel picnic, for both the men
Eind women, which will be enjoyed
this year on Friday. May 15.
After the business the remainder
of the afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and Mrs. C. A. Boyd
won the prize at the conclusion.
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Hall served a
delightful plate following the
games.
The meeting adjourned to be held
again next September.
• • •
CHARACTER BUILDERS CLASS
OF METHODIST CHURCH TO
HONOR MRS. KOELLING AT TEA
On Friday afternoon. May 11, the
Character Builders Sunday School
Class will have a tea from 4 to 6
o'clock at the Methodist Parsonage,
honoring Mrs. J. C. Koelling, who
is to leave Fulton to make her
home in St. Louis. All members of
the above class, the members of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service and ladies of the Methodist
church are invited.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson of
Gallatin. Tenn., announce the birth
of a '7 1-2 pound son, Joseph Mil-
ton. born yesterday afternoon, May
5, 1942. at 3:20 o'clock in the Vand-
erbilt hospital of Nashville.
Mrs. Williamson was formerly
Miss Betty Koehn of Fulton.
• • •
SPECIAL PROGRAMS TC
PRESENTED IN SCHOOLS
4Submitted by Music Department
of Woman's Club)
Much interest and enthusia.sm is
manifested in good music on the
part of school children due to the
efforts of the teachers in the
teaching of music appreciation.
During National and Inter-Ameri-
can Music Week. May 3-10, em-
phasis is being placed on apprecia-
tion of good music. Special pro-
grams are to be presented in the
various schools.
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At Terry-Norman there are to
be several programs or pupil parti-
cipation. Recognition programs are
planned in which selections front
well known operas will be played
and identified. On Friday the en-
tire group will hear Dr. Walter
Diunrosetes program for young
people. This program is to be
broadcast from 1 to 1:30 p. m.
The Fulton grades are to have
programs of group singing, stories
of music. stories of operas, study
if the organizations of orchestras
and the identification of musical
mstruments. A chapel program has
been arranged for the South Ful-
ton grades, in observance of Music
Week.
The Junior Music Club. sponaor-
ed by the adult Music Department.
has enjoyed a most successful year
under the capable leadership of
Mrs. Hugh Pigue. This afternoon
the club will entertain $he Junior
Mualc club of Union City at the
Woman's Club building and an out-
standing program will be present-
ed.
The following Saturday this local
club will be the guests of the Union
City Junior Music Club for an ex-
change program.
• • •
MRS LOUISE TUCK
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Two tables of players were pre-
sent last night when Mrs. Louise
Tuck entertained the Stamps and
Bonds for Victory Bunco Club at
her home in East Fulton. Eight
players were all members of the
club.
Miss Julia 'Miley won bunco
prize, Miss Bessie Arnold won high
score prize and Mrs. Ann Page was
—FULTON, KENTUCKY
to register, for sugar.until May 21.
HOSPITAL NEWS
-.4011/AY *NIP Kowtow—
Gerfre 'Tierney
Henry Venda
—111-
'MINOS ON Belt FINGERS"
Skirt.
MARCH 01 TIME
Mothers' Day. Adv lfla 3t I
Felix Bright of Nashville was a
visitor here yesterday
FLOWER BULBS—Dahlias, Can-
nes, Tuberoses, Gladiolas. Also
bedding plants. lialdridge's. Adv.
101-6t.
Carl Schmidt of Memphis spent
yesterday with friends in Fulton.
REMEMistat the drive
WEDNESDit /, May 6. Any. 104-St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Koelling re-
turned last night from Clarksdale.
Miss., where they were guests of
the former's brother. Louis Koell-
Mg and wife, who they accompan-
ied to Clarksdale Monday.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer-
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
Mothers' Day. Adv. 105 .3t.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S Brown and
daughteni, Mrs. W. M. Hinkle and
Mrs. C. E. Caldwell, all of St Louis
" operation.
Harold B. Jackson. Water Valley.
was admitted yesterday for treat-
ment.
Francis Parrish is improving.
Ed Wade is doing fine.
ha Armstrong has been dismiss-
ed.
Haws Clinic
Miss ha Caldwell continues to
improve.
Mrs. Pete Bowden is critically ill.
Mrs. Prentiss Simmons and baby
are getting along nicely.
Arthur Glass is slightly improved.
, Don Cavendar is doing nicely.
Dave Winfrey is about the same.
Mrs. J. H. Rea was dismissed yes-
terday
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Lucille Jonakin. Hickman,
was admitted this morning' for
an operation.
W. J. Bryan, Clinton, underwent
a tonsillectomy yesterday.
L. A. Pewitt is doing nicely.
Mrs. Fannie Murphy, Oakton,
continues to improve.
Mrs. Chester Wade, and baby of
Route 1. are gettlug along fine.
Mrs Bryant Cooper. Route 1,
Clinton, has been admitted for an
spent the week-end with their
daughter and sister. Mrs. T. D
13,Itts and Mr. Butts, East State
Line.
FOR THAT MOTHER—Give her
a box of Jacobs 'Made Last Night'
candy from the Owl Drug Store
the low scorer, all receiving war Adv. 105-4t.
savings stamps. Mrs. Tuck served
a sandwich plate to the following
persons—
Miss Tulley, Miss Arnold, Mrs.
Page, Miss Christine Darnell, Miss
Annie Laurie Reed, Mrs. Alfred B.
Green, Mrs. Robert Bowlin and
Mrs. Bernie Paschall.
Miss Annie Laurie Reed will be
the next hostess to the club, in two
weeks
• * •
MRS. ABE JOLLEY
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Entertaining members of her
afternoon bridsle alub and two sub-
stitutes, Mrs. pay (Jingles and Mrs.
A. G. Balariage. Mrs. Abe Jolley
was hostess Nit two tidied bf con-
tract yesterday afternoon 'at her
home on West State Lae. 4t the
conclusion of the games Mrs. Clar-
ence Pickeding was presented the
high score prise and Mrs. Jolley
served light refreshments late in
the afternoon.
' Heights.
i
The club wit V e kit 
0. ar 
ne
iFair
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MRS. LOUIS WEARS
IHOSTESS TO CLUBA Tuesday luncheon club held
its semi-monthly meeting yester-
day when Mrs. Louis Weeks was
hostess. Luncheon was served at 1
o'clock in the Coffee Shop and the
group went from there to Mrs.
Weeks home on Park Avenue.
Mrs. Harry Murphy won the
high score prize following several
contract games. Mrs. Bob White
will have this club at its next
SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE
TO GET MORE
FROM MOTHS
HEAT and THEFT
Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs
:
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Wants Manse Feethtg
Meredith also asserted the Pub-
lic Service Commission lacked au-
thority to contract for Bearden's
J. D. Faulkner remains about the
same.
Satterfield is improving.
• Ruth Ansi Pruitt is improving.
I Leo Greengrass is getting along
as well as could be expected after
a major operation.
1 Mrs. Charles Andrews has been
• admitted.
Mrs. 0. R. Clark of Ashland 181
visiting relatives in Fulton. 1 ON
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer DECORATI DAY-
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for AT CHAPEL HILL
Mothers' Day. Adv. 105-3t. Sunday, May 10. is DecorationTELL MOTHER Shels still your, _ay
u 
girl by giving her a box of delicious at Chapel Hill Methodistl!church and Rev. T. L. Peerey will
cream chocolates from Evans Drug be in charge of the regular churchCompany. Adv. 105-4t. I
services.
TELL MOTHER She is still your, 
girl by giving her a box of delicious.
cream chocolates from Evans Drug
Company. Adv. 105-4t. 'SALARY LIMIT
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Moss of Union CASE IS ARGUED
City attended the Fulton-Unton
I Frankfort, Ky., —Urging the
.CiTtyEu game urhereHERlast hneigishts.till
yow l Kentucky Court of Appe,ls to re-
girl by giving her a box a dellciors verse its $5,000 salary ruling, At-
'cream chocolates from Evans Drug torney General Hubert Meredith,
Company. Adv. 105-4t. declared today that unless the
court holds that State Back TaxMr. and Mrs. Joe Browder re-
Collector Clifford E Smith is aturned yesterday fr..m a trip 
to 
Chicago and Columbia. Mo. While State officer, "it brands the mem-
services as technical adviser awl
that "under the statutes lie Is ;),k
employe."
FRY'S SHOE STORE
in Columbia th , visited Joe bers (of the General Assembly) as
Browder Williams. a student at ignoramuses and the General 
y
As-
Wentworth Military Academy. sembl as an SM."
The high court recently decided,WILSON SHOE SHOP is open for
business at same location. 219 that Smith, who collects delin-
Fourth street. Adv.
1,
105-6t.'quent taxes widet a Revenue Be-,D
partment Vontratt. was an -hide-FULLER bath brushes, clothes,
ty.r.dent earth-actor," and User.-brushes, shaving brushes, wall
brushes, mops, ll Adv. fore was not subject to the con-s 883. '
106-st. 1stitutional $5.000 a year pay limit.
Teachers Are "In"
Hugh B. Bearden, technical ad-
viser of the State Public Service
Commission, was placed in the
same category by the court, as
were several attorneys who collect
for the Welfare Department.
Officers and teachers in State
educational institutions were de
dared, however, to be under direct
supervision as to their work and
were classified as State officers or
employes. subject to the salary
limit.
Meredith's petition declared the
law under which the back tax col-
lector is employed specifically sets
out his duties and provides that
his work be done "under the direct
supervision of the Commissioner of
Revenue." He cited another sec-
tion providing for "removal from
office" of the collector in case he
violated the law.
1393 PERSONS
REGISTER TuEsuti-
FOR SUGAR RATION
1.393 persons registered in Fulton
City schools yesterday for the ra-
tioning of sugar, which makes s
total of 2,758 persons registered.
That number, according to Super-
intendent J. 0. Lewis, is approxi-meeting.
mately half of those to be register-
PERSONAIS
GOOD assortment BEDDING ,
,PLANTS. Get yours early at
tSCOTT'S Floral Shop. Adv. 100-6t.
I Mr. and Mrs John Morris. Jr..
.and little son. Eddie. of St. Louis,
I
spent last week-end in Fulton with
ithe formerai parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1John Morris. Jefferson street. They
:were accompanied by Mrs. Monis'
mother, Mrs. William Davis and  •
ther sister, Helen.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer-
lug SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
ed.
897 registered at Carr Institute,
306 registered at Terry Norma nand
110 registered at Milton colored
school.
Registration continues through
today and tomorrow, beginning at
three o'clock and ending at nine at
306 registered at Terry
-Norman and
and beginning at 1:30 and ending
at nine at Milton school. If you are
not registered today or tomorro•v
you will not have another chance
ENAMEL IS WHITER I
TAN PORCELAIN...
DULUX
• r• 0/•
SUPER WHITE I
As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard —
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.
WS00111, OLOSST, LASTING BEAUTY roR
WOODWORK AND WALLS .?
1111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111$1111111111111111111111411111111M11111111intunfr
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Celia BuSdiag Thee* 1111
THE SECOND LINE
OF DEFENSE
Your first duty as an American citizen is to sup-
port the Government by buying all the War Bowls you
possibly can. That duly comes first and we urge you to
do your utmost in this.
flowerer, it is false economy and untrue patriot-
ism to uhion• your home to NI into disrepair because
of the national emergency. Your home represents a
sound value arid should be kept in excellent repair, for
s  day this war will be won and well-kept homes
keep up our hone morale during these days of emer-
gency.
If you are desirous of repairing your home, we
can help you with the financing:. Call us for details and
helpful suggestions.
We also hare War Bonds ou sale at our office.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Icorporated)
TELEPHONE-37 1FULTON, KY.
—I —1
II
11
11
11
A COVER can't protect the contents of is box if
one board is short—your insurance does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in
or some risk.is not insured at all.
--V —1 —V J
For sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency.
Telephone-5 Lake Street
- a • -.Ml.o.os •••• 41.111. ••• 4.• •••• 160
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GE FOUR
FUTON ID-AlLY VEADER—FULTON, HIPITOCZY
igers Whip Union City In Well 
Played Game Last Night 2 To 1
Playing brilliantly behind the
three-hit pitching of Johnny Bar-
ger, the Tigers again edged Union
City here last night, winning in
the eighth frame on Manager Mul-
len's timely single to rightfield 2
to 1 after a stirring battle between
Barger and Howe. The Union city
left hander gave up eight hits, but
was tight in the pinches and the
Tigers had plenty of trouble with
him when men were on the run-
ways. However, Barger was a
shade better and with perfect sup-
port would have registered a shut-
out. Feret dropped a high twisting
ball from Podalak's bat in the
fourth, and the Union City left
fielder at once stole second. He
rode home on Hamby's smash down
the third base line. The latter tried
to stretch his blow to a double and
was shot down at second by a great
throw from Joe Pollock in left.
After running behind until the
sixth, the Tigers got to Howe for
the tying tally. John PavorLs
slashed a booming triple to the
scoreboard and Manager Mullen I
brought him in with a sacrifice fly
to center. The ball might have
gone for a hit, but it struck a
wire and fell into Gearing's hands
In short center. The latter made a
good throw for Pavoris, but the
Remember that
story about the
fellow whose
roof never got mended be-
cause when things were dry
it didn't need it, and when
it was raining it was too
wet to go out?
Pretty much the same thing
goes for your automobile.
The time to take care of it
is behave it starts tp 1,09yf
signs of wear, not after
costly trouble has started.
But the way to do that is to
become one of our regular
customers and let our C-Y-C
service remember what your
car needs, and just when
it should be done.
You pay for nothing that
wouldn't have to be done
in any event—in short, our
service conserves your car.
It all starts with a FREE
appraisal of your ear's pres-
ent condition, just to make
sure it doesn't need a lot of
overhauling to bring it up
to par. Come in and get
• that free appraisal and
learn how C-Y-C service
can help you.
Bob White Motor Co.
it SAM if SUllt-110Y ONLY
MIME sum ANEMONES
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beat in Foods
Banquet Room ha
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
WIZ STREET
PHONE 133
Tiger first sacker made port safely
with the tying run.
In the eighth Carol Peterson
Slashed a double to deep right cen-f'
ter and cantered in when Manage!
;Mullen clouted a sharp single into  
epaulet! as Weed..&
right. The Tiger manager batted 1° 
In both runs for the night and
played a nice game at second.
The fielding gem of the gime
was turned in by Held at short fur
the Hounds. Derrick, who had
poled two hits previously, hit a
screaming drive which seemed a
certain hit. Held jumped at the
precise split second and speared
that screaming drive with 1-.14
gloved hand to rob the local short-
stopper of his third hit.
Barger seemed to have all that
was necessary and was never in
trouble except for the two errors
by Feret He walked one man, fan-
ned eleven and allowed three sing-
les. That's good enough to win al-
most any game, but Howe almost
matched him for the entire game,
except for the timely hits which
came late in the game. Howe fan-
ned seven and walked one.
The final game of the series is
being played tonight and then the
Tigers go to Bowling Green for two
games. They will return here Satur-
day to start a three-game series
with Hopkinsville.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
BOX SCORE
Union City ab. r. h. a .a
Howe, 3b. 3 0 0 0 3
Ern'cler, 2b. 4 0 1 2 II
O'ring, cf. 4 0 0 4 0
Mak. If. 3 1 0 3 0
W'czka, rf. 3 0 1 2 0
Hamby, lb. 3 0 1 4 0
Held, ss. 3 0 0 2 2
McC'ck. c. 3 0 0 7 0
C Wwe, c. 3 0 0 0 1
— — — — -
Totals  29 1 3 24 6
Fulton ab, r. h. e. a.
Pollock, If. 4 0 0 1 1
Derrick, as. 4 0 2 2 3
Faudem, cf. 4 0 0 1 0
Peterson, rf. 4 1 2 0 0
Pavoris, lb. 4 1 2 8 0
Mullen, 2b. 4 0 1 4 1
Feret, 3b 4 0 1 0 2
2 0 1 11
Wager, 'p. 3 0 0 0 1
Totals  33 2 9 27 10
Unon City  000 100 000--1
FULTON  000 001 01x-2
Summary: Errors— Feret 2 Runs
batted in--Hamby. Mullen 2. Two
base hits—Us, Peterson. Three
base hits—Pavoris. Stolen bases—
Podolak. Left on bases—Union City
2, Fulton 8. Bases on balls—Off C.
Howe I; off Barger 1. Struck out--
By C. Howe,?; by Barger, 11. Hits- -
Off C. Howe in 8 innings 9; off
One Insertion I Cents Per Werk
(Minimum charge-38e.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-6114.)
Six Insertions 3 Cts, Per Weed
Initials, Telephone Numben
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—oolors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 33 — Church Street
FOR RENT: Two room apart-
ment, to couple only. Phone 798-J.
Adv. 102-St.
FOR SALE—New and Used Lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower in
on a new one at T. M. Exum's. 96-tf.
FOR RENT — Well ventilated,
downstairs furnished bed room.
Furnace heat. 210 Third street.
Phone 218. 103-61
SPECIAL -NOTICE — Consult the
woman who knows the answer to
your problems.
MRS. WESTON
LIFE READER
She is besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions, etc. Call you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located In House Trailer at
Shankle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
Highway, No. 45. .
Hours 9:30 to 8.30. Readings-
50 cents. 106-6t.
Barger in 9 innings 3. Winning
pitcher Barger. Losing pitcher--
C. Howe. Umpires—Fuller, Thom
asson and Pinlon..Time-1:53.
TODAY'S GAMES
Union City at Fulto,:.
Hopkinsville at Owensboro.
Bowling Green at Jackson.
Now 13 a good time to renew your
subscription.
f",e3,3 r
411441VIC"
-
White stioci40 eve
. styles suittsbiot tor every-
sitts an- now avatitable ii
stark. Cynts ut Mott while
t 5
5' art codeplina
-
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FRY'S SHOE STORE
Bowling Green
Jackson
Owensboro
Hopkinsville
Union City  
STANDINGS
Tenet W. L PCT
ruvroz.  3 I 1,9911
2 1 667
11.660
 
1 2 .333
1 2 .333
0 2 000
YESTERDArS RESULTS
Fulton 2, Union City I.
Hop/tit:milk 10, Owensboro 3.
Jackson 15. Bowling Green 14.
7
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
CHESTER MURRELL HAS
INTERESTING PICTURE
Chester Murrell has an Interest-
ing picture at the city fire depart-
ment which shows the group of
men employed in the freight office
here In May, 1881. Chester's father,
MEET
MR. MITCHELL
The
"Barbecue Man"
Alt The
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY HIS BARBECUE—RE
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU
—
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver--
101 State Line SL
FOR
r12,4,
i I .1.:Intir ,?:e4
41
ii1/11
111111 VAPJETV 1§0X Free nees..1..4 
psoo
istlikip'14.0.,
engsm.4'ol masn. earobr4 in 4,14,. .
*so hvenue maormeng of error Mod.. 7 illi N. vile, ii.,17t!
wooly &gamed at 'he rno. eppregnute FM th 74/sA Thy lot
the airs ....k. mnembor III 50 .I. Moat
WM pm alunies al Neon Itery,we Coml.. - Ito doh,,, Of
allies womb.. a A
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Ben Murrell, was one of the gro p,
and Joe Hall, brother of George
Hall, well known citizen, was also
In the picture_ Others included
Turner Creedie. still living here,
Mr. Quiggins and Mrs. Walters.
Chester says that at the time
the picture was made the freight
office was somewhere near the
Walnut street crossing Just above
Lake Street. Later he said it was
located where the Legg Produce
house now stands. Otis Bard, who
saw the picture, agrees with Ches-
ter that the station one time stood
at the latter location, because he
remembers stealing a lump of brown
sugar out of a barrel In the freight
office when It was located there.
Nov. is the time to subscribe AA
the Leader.
. • • • •
• 
1311LOWL HAMILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHED. •
• MATO% • 
• ****** e••
NOTICE
Change In Office Hours
(Effective New)
8 A. AL to 3 P.06,
7 to I?. U.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
III Commercial Avenue
Telephone 322-.1.
FULTON, ET.
"...and I'm Saving Time, Too,
for Other Important Work"
— —AP
AIL
Modem Oil Rapie Fits the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range, No
other range fits today's needs so well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saying of time is
another big advantage in these days—time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or it per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can N. instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, tile :notlern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Store stocks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
ROTT1.10 UNDER AUTHORITY OF
Fourom COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
